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Abstract: This study involved the evaluation of algae and macrophyte species distributions 

in three wastewater stabilization ponds (WSPs) at a wastewater treatment plant in Ontario, 

Canada, which has experienced high pH levels at the final effluent and excessive algae 

growth during the summer since 2003. From samples collected from the system, the 

relative abundances of specific algae and aquatic plant (macrophyte) taxa were assessed 

and correlated to water chemistry data. A strong shift from the dominance of green algae, 

chlorophyceae, in WSP#2, to the dominance of aquatic macrophytes, embryophyta,  

in WSP#4, was observed and corresponded to field observations. Correlation of the 

abundances to nutrient parameters suggested that the macronutrient rich conditions in 

WSP#2 allowed floating green algae to proliferate against macrophytes. In WSP#1 and 

WSP#4, macrophytes competed against algae and thrived, due to their adaptability to lower 

nutrient conditions. The pH increases occurred primarily in WSP#2 and were not buffered 

or reduced in WSP#1 and WSP#4. Two alternatives strategies for pH control were 

recommended for the system: decreasing algae growth in WSP#2 through duckweed 
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seeding or macronutrient loading reduction; or designing and implementing a constructed 

wetland (CW) in WSP#4 with soil and vegetation to buffer pH prior to release. 
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1. Introduction 

Algae play an essential role in aquatic ecosystems, providing the conditions needed for other forms 

of life by producing oxygen, removing and converting N and P from water, and exchanging inorganic 

carbon with the atmosphere and aquatic system. They are rapidly growing and adaptable eukaryotic 

photoautotrophs consisting of an estimated 72,500 species, classified into 15 recognized phyla [1,2].  

In many aquatic systems, nutrient loadings from agricultural runoff and human wastes can reach 

elevated concentrations, causing rapid and excessive eutrophication in receiving environments. The 

causes and effects of this process are well known and documented in aquatic systems, but research on 

algae growth in naturalized wastewater treatment systems is generally focused on their effect on 

treatment performance [3–6]. By understanding the species profile and distribution during algal 

blooms in open systems, a tailored approach to controlling these blooms may be developed [7]. Within 

naturalized wastewater treatment systems such as wastewater stabilization ponds (WSPs), this would 

require maintaining a balance between supporting desired algae growth for nutrient removal and 

oxygen production, and limiting excessive algae growth, which can lead to increases in pH, limit the 

effectiveness of aerobic oxidation by bacteria, and prevent light and energy penetration to the lower 

depths of the water column [8–11]. 

As part of an ongoing performance evaluation of an operating WSP system, this study examined 

algal and aquatic plant (macrophyte) species profiles and distributions within three WSPs during the 

summer season through metagenomics sequencing. The WSPs are part of the Amherstview Water 

Pollution Control Plant (WPCP), operated by Loyalist Township in eastern Ontario, Canada. Since 

2003, the WSPs have exhibited excessive algal blooms, which have led to a number of final system 

effluent pH level events above the regulatory limit. The aim of this investigation was to correlate the 

abundance of specific algal and macrophyte taxa to underlying water chemistry conditions, and to 

provide information that would assist in the development of a tailored approach for controlling algae 

levels and pH fluctuations, while maintaining acceptable nutrient, total suspended solids (TSS),  

and carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand (cBOD) removals. Over a three-month period, from 

mid-summer into early fall, floating plant biomass and surrounding water samples were collected from 

the WSPs and analyzed using DNA metagenomics sequencing to determine the relative abundances of 

algal and macrophyte taxa. Results were then correlated to water chemistry data containing a wide 

range of parameters, also collected over the monitoring period. 
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2. Materials and Methods (or Experimental) 

2.1. System Overview 

In this study, algal and macrophyte biomass, as well as water samples, were collected from July to 

September 2012 from three WSPs at the WPCP to identify the predominant algal and macrophyte 

species and their distribution throughout the system. The WSPs were constructed separately starting in 

1964, with the addition of a direct activated sludge process in 1996 (main wastewater treatment plant).  

All WSPs were designed as facultative systems for polishing, disinfection and stabilization of 

municipal wastewater [12]. The main wastewater treatment plant effluent (PL) feeds into WSP#2, 

followed by WSP#1, and then WSP#4, which is the final effluent point. Table 1 summarizes the design 

surface areas, volumes, and depths of the WSPs based on field measurements performed in the summer 

of 2012. They are numbered as 2, 1, and 4 in order of flow due to historical changes in the treatment 

configuration, and have surface areas of 48,600 m2, 28,200 m2, and 31,200 m2, respectively (Table 1). 

Table 1. Area, volume, and depth of the Amherstview Water Pollution Control Plant 

(WPCP) wastewater stabilization ponds (WSPs) based on field measurements performed in 

the summer of 2012. 

WSP Surface Area (m2) Volume (m3) Depth (m) 

2 48,600 78,246 1.61 
1 28,200 40,044 1.42 
4 31,200 36,504 1.17 

Total 108,000 154,794 4.2 

2.2. Field Sampling and Chemical Analysis 

A total of 17 grab samples of floating and suspended plant biomass and surrounding water were 

collected together in 250 mL low-density polyethylene (LDPE) bottles and stored on ice until delivery 

to the Queen’s University laboratory, where they were freeze dried and stored below 0 °C until 

analysis. Samples were collected between 10 a.m. and 12 p.m., which generally corresponded to rising 

daily temperature and solar radiation conditions. It should be noted that samples were collected based 

on site accessibility at the time of sampling, and taken from areas of the WSPs where plant biomass 

was observed. 

DNA from the algal community of biomass samples were purified using the Qiagen DNeasy Plant 

Mini Kit [13] for DNA isolation. Briefly, whole biomass samples were homogenized using a blender 

for 30 s, from which a 1 mL of aliquot was used for DNA extraction. The aliquots were frozen for 30 s 

in liquid N and then disrupted using the Tissue Lyser (LT) set at 50 Hz for 30 s. This process was 

repeated twice. DNA was extracted from the aliquots and purified according to the Qiagen DNeasy 

Plant Mini Kit. The extracted DNA samples were quantified for concentration using a UV 

spectrophotometer and the genomic DNA quality was verified with a 1% agarose gel conducted for 

DNA integrity. Targeted metagenomics analysis was performed on the 18S RNA gene, noted to be a 

commonly used target in universal primers, using barcoded fusion polymerase chain reaction  

(PCR) [14]. It has been reported that 18S sequencing can capture all phototrophic eukaryotes, but must 
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span a large diversity and cannot target cyanobacteria [15]. 16S sequencing, the other commonly used 

target, captures cyanobacteria at high frequencies. As cyanobacteria were not detected in the WSP 

effluents with fluorometric methods, and as the focus of this study was on eukaryotes, 18S was deemed 

the more appropriate target as employed in other recent genomic studies of this nature [16–20].  

The primers used for PCR amplification are presented in Table 2. The conditions under which PCR 

was conducted are presented in Table 3. Purification of amplified PCR product was performed using 

Beckman Ampure Beads. This procedure removed primer dimers and free adapters. Quantification and 

purity of amplified PCR products were assessed with Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer-DNA High Sensitivity 

reagents and chips. 

Table 2. Forward and reverse primers applied for 18S RNA gene sequencing in 

metagenomics analysis of the samples collected from the WSPs. 

Primer Sequence 

Forward—A18s-P47 (barcodes 1–10) 5'-TCTCAGGCTCCCTCTCCGGA-3' 
Reverse—A18s-P73 5'-AATCAGTTATAGTTTATTTGRTGGTACC-3' 

Table 3. PCR phase conditions applied in metagenomics analysis of the samples collected 

from the WSPs. 

Temperature Time Period Cycles 

94 °C 5 min 1 
94 °C 30 s 15–26 
55 °C 30 s 15–26 
72 °C 30 s 15–26 
72 °C 5 min 1 
4 °C To end of PCR 1 

Metagenomic sequencing was performed using Ion Torrent Personal Genomic Machine (PGM) with 

318 Chips. Briefly, sequencing template preparation for 316 chips run was performed on Ion Torrent 

One-Touch System I using emulsion PCR to amplify the fragments and bind them to sequencing beads 

following the Ion PGM Template OT2 200 Kit protocol [21]. Then the templates were subjected to a 

sequencing run on the Ion PGM instrument using the 316 chips following the Ion PGM Sequencing  

200 Kit protocol [22]. The sequencing was undertaken in two batches, with 12 samples for each pool 

using the sample barcoding strategy. 

2.3. Water Chemistry 

Water chemistry samples for the determination of correlations to metagenomics data was collected 

from the WSPs on the same dates as those collected for the metagenomics analysis. Samples were 

taken from 0 to 1 meters below the surface of the water. Fluorometric determination of chlorophyll-a 

(chl-a), as an indicator of green algae, was performed with a Hydrolab DS5 probe (Turner Designs 

Cyclops). Key water quality indicators consisted of pH and temperature measured with a Hach HQ40D 

probe; dissolved oxygen (DO) measured with an Aysix 3100 probe, alkalinity and TSS determined in 

the laboratory using American Public Health Association (APHA) [23] Methods 2320B and APHA 
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2540D, respectively; as well as conductivity and oxidation reduction potential (ORP) measured with a 

Hydrolab DS5 sonde. Ground solar insolation data for the area from NASA was also monitored 

(NASA, 2012). Nitrogenous species (ammonium (NH4
+), unionized ammonia (NH3), total Kjeldahl 

nitrogen (TKN) for determination of organic nitrogen, nitrate (NO3
−), and nitrite (NO2

−)) were 

determined in the laboratory using APHA Method 4500-NH3-H, and Ontario Ministry of Environment 

and Energy (MOEE) Method E3199A.1, APHA 4110C, and APHA 4110C, respectively. Total and 

reactive phosphorus (orthophosphate) species were determined in the laboratory using MOEE Method 

E3199A.1 and APHA 4500PE/Hach Method 8048, respectively. The cBOD5 and chemical oxygen 

demand (COD) species were determined in the laboratory using APHA 5210B and APHA 

5220D/Hach 8000, respectively. 

2.4. Statistical Analysis 

The metagenomics sequencing data was analyzed using the Metagenomics Analysis Pipeline 

established mainly based on the QIIME package [24]. The results of the sequencing are presented by 

relative abundance of the algae and macrophytes detected for each sample and expressed as a 

percentage of the total amount of sample collected, for each taxonomic level (i.e., order, class). 

Taxonomic levels were divided into increasing depth down to the level of order. Relative abundances 

for individual samples were related to the sampling location and date graphically to provide visual 

representation of growth dynamics. A phylogenetic tree was elaborated through hierarchal cluster 

analysis and weighted unifrac distances were calculated according to the methods presented by other 

researchers [25]. Performing principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) on unifrac distances was recommended 

by researchers [26] to retrieve significant graphic patterns from sequencing data. PCoA was applied to 

the weighted unifrac distances to graphically represent the similarities between samples for the first 

three principal coordinate (PCo) axes. PCoA is a similar procedure to PCA, but attempts to highlight 

similarities between cases (individual samples), where PCA highlights patterns in samples [27]. 

Correlations between the metagenomics and water chemistry were calculated for sampling events 

where both metagenomics and water chemistry were available, using SAS© JMP® 10.0.0 software. 

Due to the non-parametric nature of the data, the Spearman ρ correlation coefficient was evaluated for 

the initial multivariate correlations instead of the Pearson r correlation coefficient. 

3. Results 

3.1. Distribution and Abundance 

The relative abundances of algae and macrophytes for each sample are represented spatially and 

temporally in Figure 1 and photographs of the WSPs on selected sampling dates are shown spatially in 

Figure 2. Samples collected from the shores of the WSPs are indicated. The predominance of two 

taxonomic levels was observed throughout the monitoring period and WSPs: Chlorophyta chlorophyceae 

and streptophyta embryophyta. Chlorophyceae is a taxonomic class containing the majority of green 

algae; from field observations it was apparent that both macro-algae species, distinguished by large 

groupings of biomass, and micro-algae species, distinguished by the chlorophyll levels in the water, 

were present in the system. Embryophyta is a subkingdom otherwise known as land plants including 
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all terrestrial plants and many aquatic plants [28]. Chlorophyceae, embryophyta were detected the most 

often and, hence, the focus of the study. Trebouxiophyceae was detected on a relatively minor level, 

while all other eukaryotic organisms detected were categorized as “other” to provide focus to the 

analysis. Common aquatic plants observed in the WSPs that are classified as embryophyta include the 

milfoil genus [29], duckweed subfamily [30], and pondweed family [31]. The three groups are vascular 

plants, in contrast to the simpler physiological structure of green algae chlorophyta, which do not 

contain vascular tissues [28]. No patterns were observed in the relative abundance percentages with time 

(Figure 1), indicating a relatively consistent species distribution for each WSP over the monitoring period. 

 

Figure 1. Spatial and temporal representation of the relative abundance of eukaryotic species 

in the WSPs at the Amherstview WPCP over the July to September 2012 sampling period. 

Chlorophyta was dominant in all WSP#2 samples, with relative abundance values above 90%.  

In WSP#1, chlorophyta remained the dominant order, with values above 50% for all samples,  

but embryophyta was also observed, with abundances ranging between 0% and 40%. In WSP#4, 

embryophyta was dominant with abundances above 80% in all samples except one obtained from the 

south shore, which contained a mixture of embryophyta, chlorophyta, and other eukaryotic organisms. 
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Figure 2. Site photographs taken throughout the sampling period for each WSP over a 

range of dates in the July to September 2012 sampling period at the Amherstview WPCP,  

with photograph locations indicated. 

3.2. Cluster and PCoA Analysis of Samples 

Weighted unifrac and cluster analysis and PCoA plots presented in Figures 3 and 4, respectively, 

confirm the relationships and similarities between the species abundances observed in the samples.  

The WSPs were well separated by hierarchal clustering, as seen by the tree structure for the system 

(Figure 3). The branched clusterings of WSP#2 and WSP#1 samples together and WSP#4 samples 

separately (Figure 3) correspond to the relative abundance percentages observed and the associated 

taxa levels (Figure 1). Three samples dissimilar to the others were noted from the PCoA plots  

(Figure 4), where they are shown to be isolated from the main clusters of the samples on the PCoA 

plots. In the PCo1 vs. PCo2 plot (Figure 4a), the WSP#4 samples (triangle) at the top and bottom are 

noted to stray from the PCo2 (x) axis. In the PCo2 vs. PCo3 plot (Figure 4b), these two WSP#4 

samples and a WSP#1 sample are noted to lie to the left of the main cluster. In the PCo1 vs. PCo3 plot 

(Figure 4c), all three are noted to lie below the main cluster of samples. These three samples were 

taken from the shore, which may have contributed to their different compositions, as sludge and other 

organic matter was more likely to be present due to shallow water lesvels and proximity to shorelines. 
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Figure 3. Hierarchal cluster analysis of samples based on diversities of the relative 

abundances, showing strong clustering of WSP#2 in one branch and WSP#1 and WSP#4 in 

another, and supporting the relative abundances observed in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 4. PCoA plots of the samples for the first three principal coordinates of the PCoA 

analysis, with colour indicating sample data and shape indicating sample location; (a) PCo1 vs. 

PCo2 plot; (b) PCo3 vs. PCo2 plot; (c) PCo1 vs. PCo3 plot; three outliers—two from 

WSP#4 and one from WSP#1—are observed and correspond to samples taken from the shore. 
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3.3. Water Chemistry Conditions and Monod Growth Model 

To illustrate spatial water chemistry trends, a summary of the WSP system water chemistry 

parameters is presented in Table 4, represented as the mean values over the sampling period with 

standard deviations, as well as the overall average percent change over all WSPs, for each parameter. 

A Monod growth model derived for the WSPs from chl-a and substrate concentration measurements 

was developed, as has been performed by other researchers [30]. The model estimated nutrient 

requirements for WSP#2 to be up to 0.021 mg/L of dissolved inorganic N (DIN) and 0.0040 mg/L of 

total P, while measurements indicated average concentrations of 1.2 mg/L DIN and 0.13 mg/L total P, 

suggesting that nutrients in the WSP were available in excess by over 1.2 mg/L DIN (5700%) and over 

0.13 mg/L total P (3200%). Monod growth models are suitable for modelling algae growth and have 

been used in a number of studies [9,32–34]. 

Table 4. Summary of system water chemistry parameters, with average values over the 

sampling period and percent change values across the WSP system over the July to 

September sampling period. 

Parameter 
Average Values Overall Percent 

Change PL WSP#2 WSP#1 WSP#4 

Chlorophyll-a 2.1 ± 0.56 2.4 ± 1.4 5.6 ± 7.5 4.8 ± 3.5 132% 

pH 7 ± 0.18 9.5 ± 0.46 9.4 ± 0.78 9.6 ± 0.7 37% 

Temperature 19 ± 2.1 21 ± 4.9 21 ± 5.3 21 ± 4.9 7% 

Dissolved oxygen 3.6 ± 1.3 9.2 ± 3.8 7.4 ± 3.7 7 ± 3.5 97% 

Alkalinity 96 ± 31 120 ± 23 120 ± 14 120 ± 17 30% 

Conductivity 660 ± 53 600 ± 41 600 ± 43 580 ± 79 −12% 

Oxidation Reduction Potential 180 ± 63 120 ± 86 120 ± 76 67 ± 120 −62% 

Total Suspended Solids 11 ± 11 1.3 ± 1.2 3.2 ± 3 1.9 ± 1.7 −83% 

Carbonaceous Biochemical 

Oxygen Demand 
5.3 ± 3.6 2.2 ± 0.36 2.6 ± 0.82 3 ± 0.79 −44% 

Chemical Oxygen Demand 20 ± 13 18 ± 6.1 24 ± 9.8 24 ± 8.3 23% 

Total Nitrogen 23 ± 3.7 6.4 ± 1.1 3.5 ± 1.2 2.1 ± 0.38 −91% 

Ammonia 0.047 ± 0.065 0.19 ± 0.15 0.27 ± 0.37 0.16 ± 0.21 230% 

Unionized Ammonia 0.005 ± 0 0.078 ± 0.056 0.072 ± 0.088 0.049 ± 0.05 877% 

Nitrate 21 ± 3.6 4.9 ± 2.1 1.9 ± 1.5 0.5 ± 0.53 −98% 

Nitrite 0.14 ± 0.12 0.88 ± 0.26 0.24 ± 0.18 0.13 ± 0.062 −6% 

Organic Nitrogen 1.9 ± 2.3 1.1 ± 0.36 1.4 ± 0.48 1.3 ± 0.33 −32% 

Total Phosphorus 1 ± 0.49 0.4 ± 0.22 0.36 ± 0.18 0.38 ± 0.2 −64% 

Orthophosphate 2.4 ± 1.1 2 ± 1.5 1.3 ± 0.91 1.3 ± 1.4 −44% 

3.4. Correlations to Water Chemistry Parameters 

Spearman rank correlation coefficients were determined between the relative abundances of 

embryophyta and chlorophyta, and between embrophyta and the water chemistry parameters and then 

chlorophyta and the water chemistry parameters, to establish the water chemistry conditions 

preferentially associated with each species class. A Spearman rank correlation coefficient of −0.972, 

with a p-value < 0.0001, between the embryophyta and chlorophyceae species classes across all WSPs, 
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suggested a strong contrast between their abundance and, thus, confirmed the spatial shift from algae 

to macrophytes throughout the WSPs. The correlation between embryophyta and trebouxiophyceae 

was weak due to the limited abundance of this group in the samples. Spearman coefficients between 

the embryophyta and chlorophyceae groups and water quality parameters are presented in Table 5. In 

many cases, embryophyta correlations to macronutrients (N and P species) and organic matter (cBOD 

and COD) had opposite signs than chlorophyceae correlations to these parameters, further contrasting 

the differences between the two classes and water chemistry conditions. 

Table 5. Spearman rank correlation coefficients between embryophyta and chlorophyceae 

and water chemistry parameters measured at each of the WSP effluents and across all 

WSPs for the sampling dates, sorted by significance probability statistic (summed p-value; 

smallest to largest). 

Effluent Parameter 
Chlorophyta_Chlorophyceae Streptophyta_Embryophyta 

All WSP WSP#2 WSP#1 WSP#4 All WSP WSP#2 WSP#1 WSP#4 

Orthophosphate 0.78 −0.49 0.67 0.48 −0.84 0.65 −0.67 −0.29 

Organic nitrogen −0.27 −0.37 0.56 0.63 0.16 0.65 −0.56 −0.88 

Carbonaceous biochemical 

oxygen demand 
0.38 0.65 0.67 0.39 −0.43 −0.20 −0.67 −0.15 

Nitrate 0.61 0.46 −0.46 −0.48 −0.54 0.13 0.46 0.29 

Dissolved oxygen 0.16 −0.09 −0.67 −0.63 −0.07 −0.65 0.67 0.88 

Total nitrogen 0.57 0.14 −0.46 0.20 −0.53 0.39 0.46 −0.52 

Total phosphorus 0.28 −0.26 0.46 0.30 −0.38 0.13 −0.46 −0.65 

Nitrite 0.42 −0.26 −0.46 −0.42 −0.39 0.13 0.46 0.24 

Nitrogen/Phosphorus Ratio 0.13 0.31 −0.56 −0.63 0.04 −0.13 0.56 0.88 

Chlorophyll-a −0.19 0.71 0.05 0.30 0.14 −0.65 −0.05 −0.65 

Chemical oxygen demand 0.05 0.66 0.05 0.63 −0.08 −0.39 −0.05 −0.88 

Unionized ammonia 0.21 0.20 −0.22 0.09 −0.23 −0.65 0.22 −0.35 

pH 0.02 −0.60 −0.45 −0.30 0.01 −0.13 0.45 0.65 

Ammonia 0.09 0.09 −0.36 0.30 −0.11 0.13 0.36 −0.65 

The correlations to orthophosphate and organic N were found to be negative in WSP#2 and positive 

in WSP#1 and WSP#4 for chlorophyceae, while they were positive for embryophyta. Orthophosphate 

is the readily available form of P for uptake by algae and macrophytes [9,35,36], and the negative 

correlations to the abundances of each species class in the WSPs in which they were most abundant 

suggests that orthophosphate was readily uptaken. Organic N was continuously consumed and released 

by algae [37], and the negative correlations to chlorophyceae and embryophyta abundances suggest 

that, as with orthophosphate, it was readily uptaken. DO was noted to be strongly negatively correlated 

to chlorophyceae and strongly positively correlated to embryophyta in WSP#1 and WSP#4, 

highlighting the role that the macrophytes likely exhibited in producing DO. Dynamic time lags 

between DO, chl-a, and pH were previously determined in another study [38] as the likely cause of 

negative correlations between these parameters, were that the fluctuations in these parameters were 

offset by a certain period of time. Hence, the negative correlations between these parameters and 

chlorophyceae abundance may be due to these dynamic time lags. 
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4. Discussion 

In spatial terms, a strong shift from green algae dominating the growth conditions in WSP#2 to the 

introduction of macrophytes in WSP#1 and then the predominance of aquatic plants in WSP#4 was 

noted in this WSP system (Figure 1). This spatial shift corresponds well with field observations 

throughout the monitoring period. The positive correlation between chlorophyceae and chl-a was noted 

to be strong for WSP#2, but not for the other WSPs. Additionally, there were strong negative 

correlations between embryophyta and chl-a in all WSPs (Table 5). These trends confirmed that the 

chl-a measurements in the WSPs were most likely the result of green algae abundance in WSP#2, 

including suspended material, and not by the abundance of macrophytes. High levels of floating green 

algae were present in WSP#2 throughout the monitoring period (Figure 2), with gradual die-off occurring 

as temperatures decreased in September. The floating algae may have prevented the growth of other 

aquatic plants, such as milfoil and duckweed, in WSP#2 as sunlight penetration would have been limited at 

the lower depths of the water column. In WSP#1, the presence of floating algae was sparser, allowing 

for more sufficient light penetration and for macrophyte plant growth, as noted by the corresponding 

milfoil growth observed throughout the monitoring period (Figure 2). It is likely that reasonable light 

penetration and the lower availability of macronutrients compared with WSP#2 prevented the 

dominance of either classes of species and allowed for the establishment of both chlorophya and 

embryophyta. In WSP#4, the dominance of macrophytes, particularly duckweed, was observed throughout 

the study (Figure 2). Green algae were observed in small agglomerations across the WSP surface. 

A more detailed breakdown of the embryophyta class was not obtained from the sequencing. Three 

major types were most easily recognized during field observations throughout the study: milfoil 

(myrophyllum), duckweed (lemna), and pondweed (potamogeton) (Figure 2) [28]. From WSP#2 

through to WSP#4, growth conditions changed from the predominance of simple green plants, 

consisting primarily of chlorophyta (green algae), to more complex macrophytes within the 

subkingdom of embryophyta containing vascular tissues (Figure 1). The concentrations of N and P, 

availability of sunlight, and other factors such as pH and temperature in the individual WSPs (Table 4) 

likely favoured the algae and macrophyte compositions observed in each of the WSPs. 

Green algae have been noted to perform photosynthesis more efficiently than macrophytes, with 

efficiencies between 0.5% and 6.0% [10] compared to 0.1%–2.0% [39], respectively. Growth rates for 

algae and macrophytes reported in literature were compared to assess which would be more likely to 

grow rapidly and dominate WSP#2 as this WSP contained the highest macronutrient concentrations 

(Table 4). Of the macrophytes observed in the WSPs, duckweed was expected to be the fastest growing 

plant. Duckweed is known to grow very rapidly; where under the appropriate conditions an 

agglomeration may double its biomass in two days, making them among the fastest growing aquatic 

angiosperms in the world and comparable to the fastest terrestrial plants [32,40,41]. The specific 

growth rate (μ, d−1) for the Monod equation has been utilized as a metric for algae and duckweed 

growth by a number of researchers [32–34]. μ values from 0.8 to 1.07 d−1 for algae grown in nutrient 

enriched water (up to 2 mg/L total N and 1 mg/L total P added) from two reservoirs, maintained at an 

average temperature of 28–30 °C, have been reported [33]. Similarly, μ values from 0.35 to 0.48 d−1 

for algae grown in nutrient enriched water (500 mg/L (NH4)2SO4, 500 mg/L KNO3, and 100 mg/L 

KH2PO4 added) from the inlet of a facultative WSP, maintained at an average temperature of 30 °C, have 
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been reported [34]. Conversely, μ values from 0.16 to 0.22 d−1 for duckweed grown in cattle feedlot 

runoff wastewater (containing 329 mg/L total N and 231 mg/L orthophosphate), maintained at an 

average temperature of 29 °C, have been reported [32]. From these studies, it was noted that algae 

have higher μ values than duckweed for all ranges cited. 

A previous study conducted by Wallace et al. [38] evaluated the water chemistry conditions within 

the WSPs, as they related to pH and chl-a. This study determined strong correlations between chl-a and 

macronutrients N and P. Further evaluation of N and P in the system, as they relate to the individual 

algae and macrophyte species, is presented herein. WSP#2 contained the highest N and P loads of the 

system, as modelled with the Monod growth model, with levels in excess of the amount required for 

the green algae growth observed. The more rapid algae growth compared to duckweed and other 

macrophytes observed in the system, would imply that the algae likely out-competed these other plants, 

thereby establishing and sustaining the large formations of biomass observed in WSP#2 (Figure 2), until 

die-off in the fall. The large floating agglomerations of algae in WSP#2 would also limit sunlight 

penetration at the lower levels of the water column, where milfoil and pondweed are rooted [42].  

NO3
− is the principal form of N that algae can uptake and was most abundant in WSP#2 followed by 

large decreases in concentrations in WSP#1 and WSP#4 (Table 4) [9]. A strong positive correlation 

between the chlorophyceae abundance and NO3
− concentration was observed in WSP#2, suggesting 

that this was the preferred N form for algae growth in WSP#2, compared to weak to negative 

correlations between chlorophyceae abundance and NO2
−, NH4

+, and NH3 (Table 4). 

In WSP#1, lower N and P levels (Table 4) likely provided a more balanced opportunity for growth 

between algae and macrophytes, as observed by the increasing presence of the latter. Additionally,  

it has been shown that macrophytes draw a significant portion of their N and P requirements from 

sediments [43]. It was reported that sediments were the primary pathway for N and P uptake by 

macrophytes in the majority of natural waters, particularly for lakes and ponds, where flow rates are 

slow [43,44]. Sediments of WSPs contain high levels of N and P as a result of precipitation and 

sedimentation [45]. The lower macronutrient levels in the waters of WSP#1 compared with WSP#2 

likely limited algae growth, but did not hinder the growth of rooted macrophytes such as milfoil and 

pondweed, as they would be able to meet their macronutrient requirements from the sediment zone. 

In WSP#4, total N levels decreased further and total P levels remained constant, and the abundance 

of algae and chl-a levels were both noted to decrease. The abundance of embryophyta increased 

considerably to levels above 80%. As in WSP#1, milfoil and pondweed were likely able to access their 

macronutrient requirements from the sediments. The growth of large agglomerations of duckweed in 

WSP#4 may be explained by its tolerance to high pH, where studies have shown that it can sustain 

growth at pH levels of up to 9.5–10 [40,46]. Algae, including chlorophyceae, generally grow in a pH 

range of 7–9 [47]. While excessive algae growth can cause an increase in pH levels through the 

consumption of CO2, high pH level can also eventually hinder algae growth, even pH tolerant  

algae [48]. In one study, researchers noted a reduction in chl-a levels of nearly 90% for freshwater 

algae cultures in waters with pH levels maintained at 8.9 and 9.9, respectively [48]. Once duckweed 

populations are established during the summer months, they can then limit the growth of algae and 

consequently reduce the concentration of DO throughout the water column. Unlike algae, duckweed 

does not transfer oxygen to the water column to sustain aerobic bacterial activity [49]. This 
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phenomenon was observed during the study, with DO levels decreasing 19% and 5% across WSP#1 

and WSP#4, respectively. 

In terms of pH levels, WSP#2 is the main operational concern of this WSP system, as the majority 

of the pH fluctuations occur in this system and remain unbuffered in the subsequent WSPs (Figure 5). 

Increases in pH resulting from photosynthetic algae growth is well documented [8–10,50]. Over the 

monitoring period, pH levels rose a mean of 2.4 (34.0%) within WSP#2, compared to an increase of 

0.16 (1.9%) in WSP#1 and an increase of 0.02 (0.35%) in WSP#4. pH levels were generally lower in 

WSP#1 and WSP#4 from the levels observed in WSP#2 from mid-July to mid-August (Figure 5), 

when temperatures were highest. The presence of duckweed has been reported to be associated with 

decreases in pH levels [46,51] and may have been a contributing factor in this study. However, the 

smaller populations of duckweed in WSP#4 compared to algae in WSP#2, may have limited the 

significance of duckweed influence on pH compared with the larger influence exerted by the excessive 

algae growth in WSP#2. The algae likely had a lessening influence on pH as the weather got colder 

and it died off. The observation of pH remaining unbuffered may have been due to the long hydraulic 

retention times (16 days, 8 days, and 8 days for WSP#2, WSP#1, and WSP#4, respectively) of the 

WSPs and the die-off of duckweed in WSP#4. 

 

Figure 5. pH levels in the Amherstview WPCP WSPs over the July to September 2012 

sampling period, showing high pH increases in WSP#2 that remain high through WSP#1 

and WSP#4. 

The strong negative correlations between pH and chlorophyceae abundance (Table 5) in WSP#2 

suggest a dynamic time lag between these parameters, wherein the changes of pH and chlorophyceae 

abundance are offset by a certain period of time. This was previously identified to be the likely cause 

of negative correlations between pH and chl-a in the WSPs during the study period and formed the 

basis for another study of time series relationships between chl-a, DO, and pH [38]. The consistent and 

strong increases in pH levels and the dominance of chlorophyceae observed in WSP#2 suggests that 

algae growth caused pH levels to rise in the WSPs, with a dynamic time lag between initial algae 

growth and pH increases. 

To control pH in the WSPs, two suitable approaches could be undertaken which would involve 

either reducing the incidence of algae blooms in WSP#2 or reducing pH levels in WSP#1 or WSP#4. 
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While algae grow faster than macrophytes, the latter are generally more temperature tolerant [40,47], 

with duckweed able to grow at temperatures as low as 6 °C [40] and algae (including chlorophyceae) 

typically growing at temperatures above 16 °C [47]. In the spring, the establishment of duckweed 

populations prior to algae growth could prevent the excessive algae blooms in WSP#2 historically 

observed, and stabilize pH throughout the growth season [46]. In this study, water quality monitoring 

and metagenomics analysis was initiated mid-summer when algae and macrophyte growth conditions 

had already been established. Further evaluation and analysis of WSP conditions over the course of 

spring and early summer, either in simulated laboratory conditions or in the field, may provide more 

insight into strategies for preventing excessive algae growth in WSP#2 and promoting duckweed 

predominance to stabilize pH. Alternatively, pH could be reduced by physical modifications to 

WSP#4, such as through the implementation of a constructed wetland (CW). This design approach is 

currently being evaluated for the system in a related study. Vegetation in CWs are highly effective at 

buffering and controlling pH, as noted in a number of studies [52–56]. CWs differ from WSPs in that 

the wastewater flows, either partially or fully, through layers of gravel or soil media rooted with plants, 

in addition to areas of open water containing floating and emergent vegetation [8,57]. 

One potential limitation of our study is the use of 18SrRNA gene dosage to estimate the relative 

abundance of different algal species, which might lead to an overestimation due to the fact that the 18S 

rRNA gene in algae, just like in most eukaryotic organisms, has variable copy numbers [58,59]. 

However, the study aimed to examine and compare fluctuations in the relative abundances of different 

species, as opposed to the absolute abundance of each species of algae. It should be noted that for 

studies where absolute values would be required, metagenomics analysis of 18S rRNA gene would not 

be considered a technique that is robust enough or suitable for such quantification analyses. Hence,  

in general, caution needs to be taken when drawing strong quantitative conclusions based the findings 

from the estimation of relative abundances using metagenomics analysis of 18SrRNA gene. 

5. Conclusions 

This metagenomics study of algae and macrophyte species has offered insight into the biological 

and chemical conditions within the WSPs. In general, green algae of the class chlorophyceae 

dominated plant growth in WSP#2 of the system, likely due to the high nitrogen and phosphorus 

loadings in the influent from the WPCP. Further, the near complete coverage of the water surface by 

green algae in WSP#2 likely limited the growth of macrophytes (embryophyta) in this WSP. In 

WSP#1, a mixture of green algae and macrophyte growth was observed, suggesting macronutrient 

conditions favourable to both taxonomic groups and lower nitrogen and phosphorus loadings that 

limited dominance by green algae. In WSP#4, macrophytes consisting primarily of duckweed and 

milfoil, dominated plant growth, likely due to their ability to access nitrogen and phosphorus from 

sediments under the lower nutrient loadings, and due to their tolerance to higher pH levels compared to 

algae. Overall, pH increases in the system were noted to occur in WSP#2 as a result of excessive algae 

growth, and were not stabilized downstream in WSP#1 and WSP#4. Metagenomics analysis is a useful 

technique for identifying plant species growing in WSPs and similar systems and, when coupled with 

water chemistry parameter analysis, can provide valuable insight into the causes of plant growth and 

the effect on water quality. 
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